Abstract
Introduction
Refinement of Petri nets is usually a static concept which is used to represent a model at different abstract levels, it is well suited for the hierarchical design of system models. The requirement of dynamic refinement of WSC at runtime is necessary, transition refinement is implemented by a model transformation which allows for dynamic WSC constructing. B. Acu and W. Reisig introduce a refinement method, namely to thin the abstract transition in cursory main business process into more specific sub business process, to obtain more accurate business process [1] . M. Felder and A. Gargantinib et al. proposed a theory of implementation and refinement in timed Petri nets and presented the proof that properties are remained before and after refinement [2] . C. Ferreira and M. Butler discussed the process refinement of compensation business process and explicitly embedded the behavior and compensation information of StAC into B to realize the refinement of business process [3] . Focus on different abstract level, M. Kohler and H. Rolke proposed a dynamic transition refinement method and extended it to transition refinement of nets-within-nets [4] .
Similar to nested workflow, WSC are often bound to scope, enclosed tasks will be compensated one by one from the innermost level until it terminates successfully. N. B. Lakhal and T. Kobayashi et al. put forward a failure endurable nested-transaction based execution of WSC [5] . U. Greiner and E. Rahm propose a new approach to dynamically handle exception in WSC, exception handling component automatically deals with exceptions [6] . S. Choi and H. Kim et al. put forward a mechanism that ensures the consistent execution of WSC with relaxed isolation [7] .
We choose extended Petri nets to model composition transaction for the following reasons: (i) It has a formal semantics representation, analyzing techniques and verifying tools; (ii) It has well graphical representation and supports modeling and analyzing; (iii) It is suitable to represent the typical control flow construction and support prototype design and simulation; (iv) It provides a much broader foundation for computer aided verification than abstract state machines and process algebras. H.Y. Sun and J. Yang put forward a Chorographical Business Transaction Net model (CoBTx-Net) based on Hierarchical Colored Petri nets (HCPN) [8] . H.Y. Sun and J. Yang put forward a novel transactional consistency model BTx-Net based on HCPN [9] . M. Kovacs and D. Varro et al. propose a formal modeling technique for BPEL workflows including fault and compensation handling which provides exact semantics [10] . R. Hamadi and B. Benatallan et al. propose a Self-Adaptation Recovery Net (SARN) based on Petri nets, which extends Petri nets model to specify fault or exceptional behavior in business process [11] [12] .
Based on the previous works, firstly, we formally define Web services composition compensation based on paired net, and analyze execution logs, dataflow dependency and behavior dependency between tasks in WSC. Then we introduce the refinement for WSC compensation process and discuss the abstract replacement of complex compensation process to ensure the reliability and consistency of WSC after composition compensation refinement.
Formal definition of WSC based on Petri-net
Execution of WSC has common behaviors: either successfully committed or compensated. Each execution of WSC can be one of the following states: ready, running, suspend or committed. If the WSC is ready, the token is at place  . And the committed state implies that the token will be at place o after the execution is committed.
WSC is formal defined as a tuple ( , , , ) (c) (
denotes a set of directed arcs from P to T or from T to P , which is called control flow. The constraint relations on 1 
The composition compensation paired net for WSC
To deal with failure compensation, during the normal execution of WSC, logs are created to maintain the dynamic information of the current active process and its sub-process. The active process here means the process that has already begun to execute but its parent process hasn't be committed or aborted. Log record maintains an item for each active task or committed task, and all sub-process log of execution progress.
Given atomic tasks 1
and f P are the sets of failed transitions and uncertain stated activating places respectively such that for each i p P  there is a unique
Compensation Paired Net of I is described as 1 Figure 3 , where: (i) 

The above definition shows that I  is composed of I , compensation transition T  , failure places P , failure transition f T and activating place f P . According to the structure of I  , P and P , T and T  are respectively matched so that it is easy to construct the mapping from the normal service process to the compensation process.
Compensation tasks are colored in grey to distinguish from the normal tasks. The constructed model is similar to the normal process model in term of structure except that the flow relation is reserved. This implies that the execution of compensation service is always in a reserve order of the execution of normal service.
From the formal definition of compensation paired net, the constructing of reverse compensation process depends on the context of normal execution process. To get the compensation behavior context, an effective log file needs to be created for executed service and record the start and end time, the resource required, the input and output data and other information of the tasks during execution. Process Execution Context Log file (PECLog) records the execution context of the tasks, where the context of each executed task can be represented as a tuple , , , 
Execution log description of WSC
Let an execution log trace, which belongs to a WSC, denotes as 1 
The log records maintains an item for each active task or committed task, and all sub transaction log of a execution progress, such as , , When WSC begins to execute, a log item of an activating task will be created. If CS executes several sub transactions at the same time, then the log items of its sub transactions will be created and be appended to the tail of this log list. When a sub transaction is committed, a _ Sub Commit record is created. When a sub transaction is aborted, the abortion message is sent to a transaction manager to abort all its sub transactions, an Abort record is created after receiving the abortion confirmation messages, When the root transaction is aborted, an Abort record will be created for each sub transactions and a log list of a sub transaction will be deleted. The execution log generation algorithm is as follows: During the execution of WSC, logs should be recorded for each task process. Only when the root process of composite Web services is committed, the log is submitted to execution engine. When sub process is committed, log will only record in its private buffer.
Take travel reservation business process for example, the Committed log items of the successful air tickets reservation are described as follows: 
Aggregation Compensation Pattern Based on Paired Net
Sequence aggregation pattern Figure 4 (a).
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Discriminator aggregation pattern (
Iteration aggregation pattern 
Process refinement of WSC based on compensation paired net
The complex business process discussed in this paper is not only the simple connection of the above five aggregations patterns, but also has complex aggregation nesting and involves compensation scope analysis. Therefore, refinement is essential to properly dealing with complex composition compensation process. The basic idea of refinement is to replace the abstract transition in complex business process with logically independent process till the business process is detailed enough. Given and performs corresponding compensation. Since the composition compensation is automatic reverse compensation, compensation should be performed on 7 8 || I I , 3 
